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I THE POLITICAL AND ECONOMIC 
SITUATION 
1 TIIE outstanding feature of the world situation is the 
growing opposition arµongst the peoples of the world 
to the Western imperialist drive to war, and the corres-
ponding strengthening of the camp of peace. Country after 
country 'h'hich the imperialists planned to bring into their 
&ystem of war alliance~ are now n1oving away fro?n them, 
asserting their independence and establishing friendly re-
la1ions 'Nith the Sociaiist countries. 
In11nense new forces in the colonial and f onner colonial 
10 countries are coming into action against the policies of 
imperialism. This movcn1ent side by side with the ever 
advancing strength of the Socia.list count riei:>,, marks a 
historic change in the relation of fore es in the world. 
The pressure of the peoples, the failure of the Western 
aggressive policy in Asia and Europe, the hostility this 
policy wa~ arousing among other nations, togethe1 with 
the peace actions and proposals of the Socialist and 
People"s Democratic States, compelled the Western Powers 
to take part in the Geneva Conference of Heads of State 
20 last July. This cohferenc • I ad a prof ou11d effect on 
popular opinion all over the world, and has led to a 
gro\\'ing friendship bet\111een the peoples whom the cold 
war policy was intended to divide; this friendship has been 
strengthened by exchanges of delegations and the visits 
of leading Soviet statesmen to other countries. 
But the Foreign Ministers" Coriference at Geneva last 
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THIS Political Resolution, and the Discussion Statement o 
~ The Communist Party and oung People" which fo lows, 
mve been pubiished as part of the preparation for the 
Twenty-Fourth National Congress of the Coinmunist Party 
and should be discussed in all organisations of the Party. 
Ync Political Resolution is. of course, subject to a111end .. 
1nents, and every Con1m.unist Party branch and District 
C,,omnlittee is entitled jo send in an1endments to the 
Resolutio 1, to reach the P &rty Centre not later than 28 
, f~ ebn nry ff ..ach an1end ncnt should be wt ittcn on n ~eparatc 
sheet of pa?)er, and on on~ ~ide of the paper oniJ, w bich 
will st .tpiify tb~ lvork.) n addition, a branch is entitled 
to 'send not more than (\\ o resolution8 on any questions it 
wishes to raise wbicl~ are not covered by the Politi<'.al 
Resolution. 
A~ in previous yea 'S, as part of the discussion preceding 
the National Con~ess, "WORLD NE'::\t'S!' will 11ublish 
regularly selections from individual and branch contribution~ 
to ~he discussion. All contributors to the published discussion 
are urged to confine their contributions to only one or two 
points (rather than atten1pt to deal with all of the issues 
contained in the Resolution and Discussion Statement) and to 
limit themselves to 300 words. 
October showed that the Western Powers, far from moving 
to\vards a settlement of. outstanding questions, are still 
tr) ing to press f or\vard with their war plans. Rejecting 
30 a European security systen1, they insist that Adenauer 
1nust take over East Germany and that a Germany "re-
unified'" in this way n1uc;:t be tied to N.A.T.O. Re3ecting 
even their own previous propo~als for a reduction in 
armed forces ulld the banning of nuclear ·weapons, the 
Western Powers proceed with their plans to arm \\'estern 
Ciermany and continue t'1eir arms race. They refuse to 
give P .... opie's China its rightful place in the United Nations. 
While the antagonisn1s between the British and American 
imperiahsts continue to develop, the dominant section of 
40 the ruling clasc subordinates the nationaJ interests of 
Britain to •he war alliance with the U.S.A. The .A.merican 
occupation of Britain continues, and the Governrnent ties 
Britain's econon1ic, political and military policy to the 
U.S.A~ 
1 he Toi~ Government proceeds with its arms drive and 
the rnaking of hydrogen bombs, it helps to build up 
N.A.T.O., giving West Germany new naval forces as well 
as an am1y and air fleet. It continues its crimina wars 
against tlte peoples of Malaya, Ken~·a and Cyprus, and 
50 refuses to reduce the term. of m; =tary service precisely 
ec2use of the needs of such wars. '\Vhile it is conii.ng into 
"ncreasing con:tr ·u 'ft1ith tJnited States imperialism in the 
Middle East, it is at the sa1ne time trying to build up with 
the United Stat.es a new Middle East bioc directed against 
the socialist ~ountries and the moveinent~ Ok· liberation 
in that region. 
The increasini;; seriousness of the econotnic position in 
the capitalist "'orld is reflected in the sha1 pening st:·uggle 
for markets, the enorn1ous surpluses of farm prod 'cts, es-
60 pecially in the United States, the growing dependence of 
industry on credit sales, the import restrictions in many 
capitalist countri1;.;s, and, above all, the 1neasures taken 
by capitalbt Governments and employers to increase the 
exploitation of the v1orkers and colonial peoples and to 
lowe1 the living "'1.andards of professional workers, sn1all 
h1J ... , ~ ..... - ....,,...1. .J ~--. .... 11 !.'..,. ....... "' ... ,.. 
• ..) ll'- ~.l j!i..V }·.l~· .£.la.1 11.!...tlJ. J.UJ. l.ll'-'1. .:>. 
t:! 
These econon1ic cifficulties in the capitalist \Vorld are 
inherent withjn cap1talism, with the vast accutnu!ation of 
profits and the expansion of productive power in the hands. 
70 of the big employers~ while at the same time the people's 
living standards are forced down in the big employers' drive 
for maximum profits. 
The cold 'war policy, v.r!ith the arms race that feeds the 
vast profits of the big 1nonopolies, puts additional crushing 
burdens on the peop!es in the capitalist countries and holds 
back economic advance. This policy, along with the 
colonial \Vars, ovc1. seas military commitments, and the con-
TWO 
tinued restrictions on East-' Vest trades are the immediate 
causes of Britain's weak economic posit1on. 
Il THE POI.JCY OF THE TORIES 
1 IT is in this situation that the rfory Governn1ent, in the 
service of the big monopolies, ~.as launched. against the 
working class the heaviest offen~ive since the "Hungry 
Thirties". Having fought the Gerleral Election with false 
pro111ises of steady social irnpro\ietnent, the Tories are now 
deliberately reducing real wages., sala1 ies and pensions by 
raising taxation, prjces and rents, while opposing wage and 
salary increases and trying to restrict the right to strike. 
The Tory Govern1nent and big employers are deliberately 
10 working to secure a reserve of unernployed in Britain, 
v1hich they can use to weaken the struggle to def end and 
in1prove living conditions . . 
The Autu1nn Budget and the ne\v attacks on rents and 
council housing '-Vere brought in by the Tories under the 
plea of econon1ic necessity. Their real purpose is to bring 
about an all-round reduction in the real value of ·wages, 
salaries and pensions, in order to raise still further the 
profits, interest and rent drawn by the big employers and 
landlords, and to finance the f creign and colonial policy 
20 of the Tory Government. 
They coincide with the increasing re~istance of the big 
en1ployers to any wage advances and their attacks on shop 
stewards organisation in the factories. These attacks, unless 
decisively . defeated, will lo\ver the living standards of the 
people, and cannot but result in increasing the seriousness 
of the economic situation which is already evident in some 
sections of British industry. 
The Tones are undermining the whole basis of the social 
services, \Von by the working class in decades of struggle. 
30 They and the big landlords, industrial monopolists and 
bankers, who live as parasites on society, are striving to 
wreck the principle that society should be responsible for 
the housing~ health and education of the people. 
Their campaign against excessive Government expen-
diture is not directed against the arms program1ne and the 
criminal colonial wars. but agains housing, the hospitals, 
the schools and the food subsidies. 
Both in their home policy and in their f o cign and 
colonial policy, the rfories have one single aim-to build 
40 up he strength and ·wealth of British capitalism and 
imp~riaJism. 
With its hypocritical talk of a 'property-owning democ-
racy" (which means the rule of the property owners) and 
its deliberate aim of re~tricting the right to strike, the 
Tory Government is striving to weaken the resistan e of 
the \Vorkers to its plans, and to hamper the struggle for 
higher wages. 
At the same time, the Tories are striving to build up 
a mass basis not only among the middle classes, but an1ong 
SO some sections of the working class, and particularly among 
young people. 
The Tory Government's actions are only made pos-
sible by tlie c:oUa boration policv c t. .e right-wing Labour 
Party and trade union leaders, \. t10 have throughout sup-
ported the efforts to damp down the class struggle, because 
they too are concerned to maintain British capitalism and 
imperialism. 
They started the colonial war.., and the rearn1ament 
drive; they brought Britain into N.A "f.O.; they took the 
60 first steps to undermine the new social services, and were 
responsible for initiating the wage-freeze policy. Like the 
right wing in the Labour movernent of other countries, 
they weaken and divide the working class, preventing it 
from using its full united strength against the T'ories and 
capitalism. 
Neverthe ess, with the exposure of r:ght-wing policy as 
the result of the Gencram Election and the new Tory at-
tacks, the working class and wide sections of the profes-
sional and middle classes are coming into active opposition 
70 to the policv that the Tories are trying to enfo ce. 
Ill POS ·TION OF THE LABOUR MOVEMENT 
1 1,., HE rising militancy of the industrial, clerical and 
- professional worker is in striking contrast with the 
defeatism and disruptive efforts of the right-wing Labour 
and trade union leaders. 
In a whole series of industrial actions--on wage5, c n ... 
ditions and in def en cc of vita trade union principles-the 
organised Vt orkers have shown their readiness to fight and 
sacrifice for the defence and adv.an cement of thek class 
interest& 
10 Since our last Party Congress, the proof of this is seen 
in the strikes of the railwaymen, ne\vspaper workers, 
dockers, and at the Hawker and Roils Royce factories. 
The 1nagnificent solidarity shown in these last two strikes 
can make every British trade unionist feel proud of his 
n1embership. The growing demonstrations of workers for 
their legitimate wage increases as shown by the furniture, 
building and engineering workers all prove what a splendid 
\vorking class we have in Britain, and what it could accon1-
plish, once it puts an end to the policies of the right-wing 
20 Labour leaders. 
The great rents snuggles all over the country bringing 
together Labour, Communist, Liberal and Tory tenants, 
and supported in action by the workers in many 
factories, bear witness to the rising anger of the people 
against the Tory Government, and have brought 
many local councils into opposition to the Tory plans. 
The working people at Crawley, Ilford and Hammersmith 
have set an example to tenants everywhere. 
The movement against the Tory foreign policy and 
30 for a British policy of peace has been expressed in the 
two great Parlian1entary Lobbies last year, in the great 
number of trade union and Co-operative resolutions de-
1nanding a changed f orcign policy, and in the support 
of a growing number of leading scientists and other 
professional workers for the prohibition of nuclear weapons 
and a reduction in armaments. 
The Parliamentary Lobby of 2,000 Guildswon1en against 
the Autu1nn Budget and high prices, the campaign for 
equal wages, and the growing activity of women in the 
40 rents struggles, as well as in the can1paign for peace and 
a cut in military service, show the widespread character 
of the inilitant opposition to Tory policies. 
The right-wing Labour leaders of the Attlee, Morrison 
and Gaitskell type bear the primary responsibility for the 
disastrous situation in the Labour Party and the failure 
to develop the united and determined rnoven1ent v1hich 
could have defeated the Tories. After the defeat ot Labour 
at the General Election, these right-wing leaders have 
maintained their fatal policies, and with the aid of the 
50 right-wing trade union leaders, crushed every ctf ort of e: 
delegates at the Margate Labon1.' Party Conf crence to bring 
about a change in Labour's policy. 
The crisis in the Labour Party is unresolved, because 
only a decisive change in policy can resolve it. Gaitskell's 
election as leader of the JLabour Party will result in a 
further move to the right by the dominant clique, and 
an intensification of the struggle within the Labour Party. 
This furtlier move to the right at the top is in sharp 
contrast to the growing militancy and desire for a change 
60 in policy among the rank and file. 
The principal leaders of the Left in the Parliamentary 
Labour Party, in spite of the growing support they have 
received from the workers, must also bear a share of the 
responsibility for the present situation in the Labour 
n1ovement. Many of these leaders have faiJed to conduct 
d real battle for a new policy~ have given little or no 
leadership to the rank-and-file Left movement, or to the 
rr1ass movement against the 1'\ories outside Parliament; 
while they have done nothing to bring about agreement 
10 on a policy which could unite all the forces of the Left, 
including the Communist Party. 
Gr.eat hann is being done to tbe \Vorking class, and the 
movement against the Tories is being constantly held back, 
by ti e bans and prohibitions imposed by the right-wing 
leaders of the abour Pru-ty against united action with 
Communists in the fight for peace and against the Tory 
Government .. 
The bans directed against the Communist Party are the 
most potent weapon of the right wing for maint ining their 
80 control of the Labour Party, for the right wing can only 
be decisively defeated ·within the movement by the united 
strength of the I.&f 
Fron1 this Twenty-Fourth National Party Congress must 
come the greatest and most sustained effort that has ever 
been made to help to build up united front activity in 
all possible forms, on all the issues on \Vhich agreement 
can be reached as a result of mutual discussion between 
all sections of the workers concerned. 
Every member of the Communist Party needs to recog-
90 nise that the interests of the working class require this 
unity, and that it is essential to put an end to sectarian 
habits of work as well as to sectarian theories. 1nere are 
no short cuts to working class unity. It can only be 
achieved on the basis of the most patient and consistent 
daily work: especially in the factories, trade unions and 
Co-operatives, as well as in the struggles on local issues. 
Of special significance is the work in the factories, which 
is the basis on which all the work of the trade union 
branches and all other organisations depends. Activity in 
100 the factories to irnprove conditions, build 100 per cent 
trade unionism, foster propaganda for trade union amal-
gamations and strengthen shop stewards and factory 
organisation, while building the Party, explaining its policy 
and socialist programme, and winning more readers for 
the Daily JVorker, will do more than anything else to 
strengthen the fight for working class unity. 
IV THE POLICY OF THE COMMUNIST 
PART r 
1 THE working class cannot accept the attitude of the 
right-·wing Labour leaders that the Tory Governn1ent 
has been elected for five years, and that nothing can be 
done except prepare for the General Election of 1960. 
Such a policy could only lead to further deterioration in 
iving standards and in the position of Labour. 
It is therefore the most urgent duty of the Communist 
Party, in association \Vith all who desire to defeat the 
Tory offensive~ and in accordance with long-established 
10 British democratic traditions, to help to organise a great 
united rnoven1ent of the people with the ain1 of making 
it impossible for the Tones to carry through their plans. 
In the development of the move1nent through every 
form of political and industrial action, trade union mem-
bership needs to be increased, the class consciousness and 
solidarity of the working class strengthened, their under-
standing of Socialism deepened. and progressive-minded 
people atnong the middle classes won '!S allies. 
But only through opposition to the policy of the right-
20 v;ing Labour leaders, and unity and leadership from the 
Left in co-operation with the Com1nunist Party, can an 
effective and really decisive fight be carried through against 
the Torv Government, and the workers be drawn into the 
. . 
nt cessary po.iit · c 1 and indu~t···ial actions on t.he scale that 
i:s necessary. 
The united rtH vement "an and must be maae to arise 
out of the struggle to secure real improvements in the living 
standards of the people, an independent British foreign 
policy, a lasting peace, and freedom fo,. ;_he colonial 
30 peoples 
In the fi d of fl()(ial advance, the Communist I•arty will, 
tlicrefore, 11gD t tor hi~hcr \Vages and salalies; an end to 
cxce.'?,.ive and continuous overtime; for a 40-hoor working week; 
highe! pens· ons~ a 1 eduction in the cost of lh ing and 
resisrence to an rrmt increases and 1neasurcs which are meant. 
to cut down council building of houses. lt fights for c 
abolition of cbar~es in the Nationa Health Servit-e, and 
against ail cut't in the building of hospitals a d schools, and 
for a real programme of educational advance. 
40 The Contm udst Party tights for an economic policy in the 
interests of the working people, which will include an end 
to the Purchase Tax on necessities, alongside increased taxation 
of the rich and the taxing of capital gains. It stands fo. a 
reduction of the :ncome tax on working people, and a drastic 
reduction of Gov rnment expenditure on the arms programme. 
It advocates a great extension of na ionalisation of all the 
key )11dustriess and a rc1dical trnnsf ormation in the set-up of 
those industries which ar~ already nationalised. 
The Co mu1nist Pa.rcy will demand the modernising of all 
50 the basic industries, with specia attention to the training of 
scientists and technicians in the peaceful development of 
atomic energy. It dcznand~ the lifting of all bans on East-\Vest 
trade, and the fullest expansion of trade with the colonial 
peoples on the basis of equal rights and to the mutual 
advantage of the British and colonial peoples. 
'Fhe Com1nunist Party fights for a policy of peace, to secure 
which it is c&scntial that there shall be a genuine Pact of 
European Collective Security~ the banning of nuclear weapons 
and no further test., of such weapons. It demands a drc1stic 
60 reduction in arn1an1cnts. a cut in the call-op to twelve months, 
and the withdrawal of all Br.fish forces from the coloniai 
countries. It fights to secure British support for the admission 
of eople"s China to the ( fnitcd Nattons Organisation and the 
Security Coulilci!. 1be Communist Party demands the with-
drawal of aH Ame ica.n forces fro Britain, and the return of 
all Amcrican ... controUcd acrodroincs. Especially does the 
Communist Party cam11aign for th~ ending of an co1onial wars, 
the granting of independence to colonial peoples, and constant 
fraternal assistance to enable them to develop their own 
70 resources for their O'\Vll benefit and not that of tht in1pe .. ialists. 
This constructive and peaceful policy can save the 
people from the disasters 'vhich can result from the policies 
of the Tory Government and big empJoyers. 
It can be the basis for a united political movetnent in 
Britain which could compel a new General Election, def eat 
the Tories, win a majority of Labour and Communist 
Members of Parliament, and estab1ish a Labour Govern-
ment with a progressive policy of social and economic 
advance and of peace. 
80 The development of these p9litical forces can lead 
further towards the growth of a wider People's Alliance, 
through which the conception of a People's Government 
and a People's Programn1e as outlined in The British 
Road to Socialisnz will emerge and take shape. 
T THE Ct1I\'1MUNIST ARTY 
1 TO achieve S')Chtlism, the British working class and 
worki 1g P" lp' e need a politica1 party wl.ich v1ill lead 
and guide thern 1\1 the struggle against capitah~cn, 5 .... ~ 
them an understar.din.g of the new life that Socialisin \vould 
bring to the people of Britain. 
This political party must give them a Socialist theory, 
understanding and class consciousness, help them to under-
stand the capitalist system in which they live, the Socialist 
system they need and how to move from capitalism to 
i 0 Socialism. 
Such a political party must lead then1 in the daily fight 
to def end and improve their living standards, their rights 
and liberties, and to def end peace. . 
Such a political party n1ust provide the working class 
POUR 
with an organisation capable · <'f guiding and leading the 
struggle of tbe working people right up tu the conquest 
of power and the building of Social·sm. It nlust b~ ba5ed 
as fat as possible on the factories: it must be den1ocratic 
and promote discus ion and int 1ative, but be capable of 
20 disciplined leadership and action. 
The Communist Party is thi1' pvty. 
The Labour Party is not, and never bas been such a party. 
Despite the fervent desire of ;ts men1b.;:rs for a new and 
better society, and their very courageous sacrifices. it has 
fron1 the very beginning been do1ninated by the reactionary 
right-wing leaders. 
These leaders are hostile to l\1arxism, to scientific 
Socialism; they preach class collaboration, disarm the 
workers by preaching the neutrality of the State and more 
30 and more stress the need to def end capital isn1 and 
renounce even the ain1s of Socialism. 
The right-wing leaders \\·ho do1ninate the Labour Partv 
., 
offer no leadership in the d~ily struggl~s of the workers 
and the people to defend living conditions, liberties and 
peace. On the contrary, they do all they can to damp 
down, divide and restrain the w0rking people from fighting 
against ca pi talisn1. 
1 he Labour Party is organised not for tl1c class strue-gle, 
but for purel} electoral action. It restricts discussion, 
40 initiative and democracy by proscriptions and purges. 
We Communists do -not~ as the right·wing Labour 
leaders proclaim, seek to destroy the Labour Party. We 
do welcome and support every develop1nent which will 
lead to a still stronger, all-embracing Labour Party, 
defeating the right-wing leaders aJ.1d fighting for Socialism. 
Far from disn1pting the rank"I of the \vorking class. \Ve 
Con1munists work with the aim of achieving one united 
worki~g class party in Britain based on the pnnciples of 
1vlarxism. 
50 But \\re kno,¥ that it is only on the bas·s of strengthening 
the Communist Party now that this aim can be .achieved 
and Socialisrn establi~hed in Britain. 
Despite all \veaknesses, our Party has striven consistently 
to mobilise the workers in action against capitalism and 
Toryismq and at all crucial nloments has shown decisive 
leadership. 
The Communist Party is able to fuUH this role because its 
policy, programme and organi~ation are based on the class 
outlook of Marxism. It is the only party of Socialism in 
60 Britain today. The Con1munist Party is indispensable to 
the British working cla~ Without it there cannot be any 
significant political adv.ance for the I.Jabour movement. 
This is why the strengthening of the Con1n1unist Party 
is the key to the advance of the \lhole working class, and 
why all Socialist. can most effectively work for their cause 
as members of the Communist Party. 
Since our last Congress, the ( omn1unist Party has made 
important contributions to the m<:i8s actions for peace, for 
higher wages and salaries, against the 1'01 y attacks on 
70 rents and living standards~ and for colonial lib .. ration. 
Our Party members, througb their work in the factories 
and trade unions, have helpe i to dcvefr)p toe deruand for 
a new policy and leadership in the Labour movement: 
without their work, the Labou ... Left could not h·ive grown 
as it ha~. 
In the whole of this development on many fronts the 
Daily Worker has played a vital part, which is increasingly 
recognised among trade unionists, Co-operators and Left 
Labour people. 
80 But continually limiting the effectiveness of our 'vork 
has been the fact that{< despite our splendid fighting record, 
the development of our mass i11fiuence, and the building up 
of our basic organisations, the Com1nunist Party is not yet 
a mass Party. 
The Communist Party has not yet eradicated from its 
ranks the co .. c~pt of the Party as a "ginger group inside 
the Labour movement". The failure to explain and sh0w 
the leading role of the Party in every phase of the c1ass 
struggle is undoubtedly one of the reasons \vhy ne'v 
90 mernbers are not \Von in far greater numbers. 
Because of this, \Vbile carrying out n1agnificent ·work 
on many aspects of the class struggle and giving invaluable 
service to the VtOrking class, we have as yet failed to win 
the whole men1bership for an all-out effor:t to build the 
Communist Party. 
We have developed an organised body of \VOrkers with 
decisive iniluence; \Ve carry out mass catnpaigns and 
undertake many activities; but we are al"W'ays linlited by 
the smallness of our men1bership. If we had five or ten 
100 tirr1es our present n1em bership, the political situation would 
be transforn1ed. Within the Party there is too much accept-
ance of the present position- t-0-0 great ·readiness to work 
on the basis of being a small, militant force, instead of 
ceaselessly fighting for and being determined to fulfil 
our role as a mass Party. 
We have not only to show the role of the Party, but 
to solve the deep political problems of winning the decisive 
sections of the working class not oniy on in11nediate issues, 
but for our basic principles, and away from Social 
110 Den1ocratic conceptions · of society, the State, political 
organisation and rnethods of struggle-a\vay from Social 
Democracy to 1'1arxisn1. 
We have to develop not less but more activity on 
immediate struggles-but, at the same time, \Ve have to 
bring about this profound political change among key 
sections of the working class. A big expansion of our 
ideological work is doubly necessary at this n1on1ent of 
developing mass struggle if our Party is to be decisively 
strengthened in the course of this struggle. 
120 ~1any experiences show that large numbers of new 
members can be "'on where a confident and consistent 
effort is inade. The number of members of the Labour 
Party and active trade unionists who have come into our 
ranks in recent months is of great significance. But it is 
only an indication of the change that is taking place and the 
opportunities which rnust be grasped by the whole of our 
membership. Winning ne\V readers for the Daily Worker 
is also indi!)pensable for the further strengthening of .the 
Left and building the Party on a mass scale. 
130 Many thousands of \'fOrkers, wholly or partiaUy won to 
our fighting policy and devotion to Socialism, could be 
brought into the Party now in e\'ery main centre if we go 
an out in an organised and systematic way, oYercoming all 
political and orgauisatio ~I inhibitions and weaknesses that 
stand in the way. The achievement of this aim is bound 
up with the extension of the public character of our work. 
The Twenty-Fourth National Party Congress must insist 
upon a radical change being effected in regard to our 
electoral activity at all levels We \Vil1 never be able to 
140 exert our full strength and influence unless it is reflected 
1n the local and county councils and inside Parlla1nent. 
This essential ch~nge would be soon realised if ~·e 
devo~ed as much attention to electoral activity in the 
localities and constituencies as we do to industrial issues 
A certain effort to ren1edy some of our \.\ e.akncsses is 
already evident, but far more needs to be done. In the 
coming local elections we shall put forward a larger 
nun1ber of Communist candidates than ever before, and 
we can win many victories and build up that solid electoral 
150 basis Which, at the next General Election can ensure the 
return of a nurnber of Communist Members of Parliament. 
The efficiency of Comn1unist Party organisation, on 
Vlhich the realisation of our political line aiways depends, 
is of decisive significance toda), because of the urgent new 
tasks and oppo~·tunj:ies that face us. Ouly on the basis 
of efficient organ,1sa ti on and constant initiative can our 
policy reach and \.Vin the maximun1 nu1nher of workers 
and their f an1ilies. 
It iS essential for every Party branch to organise regular 
160 meetings of Party men1bers, and regular political education 
and discussion, inside and outside the Party, on the role 
and the policy of the Party. 
Millions of younger workers arc having new experienc~s; 
older \Vorkers have seen many of their illusions about the 
Labour Party destroyed. There is a new questioning 
abroad, a ne\v desire to know wh~ Britain is in its present 
position; why the hopes fostered by the defeat of Toryism 
in 1945 and the establish1nent o~ a Labour Government 
with a record inajority did not lead to a lasting peace and 
170 permanent improve~nents in the lives of working people. 
Great new opportunities are, therefore, open to he 
Comm mist Party to put ~ts policy and Socialist programme 
before the people, t tircugh public meetings of ali l'"inds, in 
great demonstrations and in ouse meetings, at h factory 
gates and in market square t rough invitation meetings, 
:peakcrs at meetings of ocru organisations, sales of the 
'•Daily Worker", &nd of arty literature, so ilia~ wherever 
we have a branch every citizen kno,vs there is a Cormnunist 
Party and what it stands for. 
VI THE TRIUl\.'.IPH OF SOCTA ISM 
l RITISH wr1rkers have now had the experience of four 
Labour Govern1nents. Th(> workers in Norway, Sweden, 
Oe1 1nark, France. and Belgium have had similar 
experiences. Socialism is not established in any of these 
count ies. No\vbc e has any Labour or Social Democratic 
Govern111ent got any\.vhere near to ending ca pi' al· sm and 
establishin?J Soc1alisn1. This is because parties of the type 
of the Labour Party, in their ba;;;ic outlook, accept 
capitalism and the subjection of colonial peoples. 
10 But one-third of the population of the world. in countries 
where the working people have fallowed the lead of their 
Co1nn1unist Party, has ended capitalist rule and is advanc-
ing to Socialism and Communism. 
In the Soviet TJnion. Socialism ha~ been fully established, 
and the people have entered on the gradual transi~ion to 
Communisn1. The Sixth Five-Year Plan now being discussed 
in the Soviet Union is a ne\V epoch-1naking event which 
v1ill not only make the Soviet Union the n1ost powerful 
nation in the world, but take it great steps forward on the 
20 road to Communism. 
In People's China and the other countries of People's 
emocracy, the people are firmly on the road to Socialisn1. 
Under the leadership of Co1nmunist Parties based on the 
workir g class principle~ of Marxism-Leninism, and with 
the fraJernal aid of the m:ghty Soviet Union, thes~ countries 
tre oe1ng tran~·formed into rnodern 1nuu()trial ~t1te,, 
capable of giving to t le I ... ople a constantly ri~1ng standard 
of 13ving and educa .. ionr [ opportunities which are trans-
forming the people thein·, . .Jves. Soviet production and 
30 techniq Je are not.v able to give material aid to industrially 
backward countries. helping them to develop their resources 
and ~trengthen their independence. 
All the natural resources of the Socialist countries are 
being harnessed to the service of the people, through vast 
construction oroiecf-s and scientific achievements which are 
... . 
increasingly making man the master of nature and opening 
up a prospect of human development which outstrips the 
most fantastic dreams of the past. 
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AU this has ·.11en ~von bec.ause the work·ng people led by 
40 the working d3Sll of hose co1L1otries11 reiccthug the efforts of 
right .. wing lcadc.~rs p keep them firmly harnessed to 
cap~ta!ism and m1pe1·i2Jism~ ha\i e struggled un.der the 
leadership of their ...-umn1unist Parties and put an end to 
capitalist and landlord ndc, taking power fo1· themselves 
and using it f( bring ~cir country on to the Socialist road. 
Socialists and zU <;Jass-conscious workers in the British 
:Labour movement need to draw the lesson from these 
experiences in other ~ountries, and to con1e into the 
Communist Party o hast ... n the day when Dntain too enters 
50 on the road to Socialism. 
VII · CONCLUSION 
i WHILE the right-wing Labour leaders are indulging in 
"new thinking'' the purpose of which is to tfscard 
the basic principles of Socialisn1, the Comrnunist Party 
has reaffirmed the Socialist aims of the working class and 
shown bow they can be achieYed in its programme, The 
British Road to Socialis1n. 
The situation today urgently demands .an end to the 
alternation of Tory and right-wing Labour Governments, 
wedded to the n1aintenance of capitalisrn. Experience has 
10 shown that Labour Governments with ' reforn1ist outlook, 
that refuse 10 break the political and econon1ic power of 
the capitalist class, will never achieve the fundan1ental aims 
of the working cla:)s, and that what is needed is a People's 
Govern1nent supported by the overwheln1ing majority of 
the people, with the \Vork.ing class as the essential core. 
Such a movement could transform Parliament, the product 
of Britain's historic ~tr .lggle for democracy, in~o the 
dcn1ocratic instrume11t of the \.\ill of the vast majority 
of her people. 
20 Experience has shown that the Tories and right-wing 
Labour leaders, by their pol:cy of arn1e<l repression and 
exploitation of the colonial peoples, are des~roying Britain 
and the British Empire. It is toa~ty urgent to establish 
durable friendship \\.'1th the peoples of the British Empire 
on the basis of fur nat"onal independence and equal rights, 
leading to a voluntary fraternal association .. benefiting both 
the British people and the liberated peoples of the British 
Empire. 
It is today necessary, in the fight against capitalis1n and 
30 Torvism, to build the unity in action which can lay the 
basis for t.i1e democratic nlovement that can bring to power 
a People's Government. Such a move1nent requires a broad 
alliance of all sections of the working people-of alJ 
worlrers by hand and brain, of professional people and 
technicians. of the lovler and nliddie sections of business 
people in the towns and of the farmers in the countryside, 
with a united \Vorking class as its decisive lending forre. 
It is through this broad alliance of British \:vorking 
people, and not a5 a result of any foreign aggression or 
40 conaUP-'\t. that socia transformat:on will oe brought about 
in Britain 
Th·e~"°' a e the t n!la.merua1 iae""s il>f the Connnonis: 
Part)''s Programme, "The Dri ish Road to Socialism~'4 They 
cxprc~ tile needs aud traditions of ti e British "·orking 
class, and point fhe way to the \\'inning of power and the 
tran~f orination of Britain on to Socialist foundations. 
But the building up of the movement which can put a 
Pe pie's Gover1nncnt into power requires, as an ~ntial 
condition, a subs antial increase i the membersldp of the 
50 Coinmunist Party. This is, the1efore, the urgent task which 
the Twenty .. Fourth Congress puts before the Communist 
Party. 
16 January 1956 
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I A FUTURE FOR YOL'TH 
B RIT Al1V'S young people are regarded by capitalis.rn ar; a source of cheap labour and of 1nanpower for the anned 
forces. Two years' eonscription, fighting in Malaya, Kn1ya or 
Cyprus, inadequate educational and training facilities, blind all~} 
employment-this is the prospect held out by the Tode:, and 
the right-wing Dabour leadets for the 1najority of young people. 
Alone anzongst the polit:cal parties; the Ct ~nununist Party 
advances a constructive policy lvhi }h ·Jj]ers young people a 
happy ·future. 
1. IMMEDIATE REDUCTION IN THE CONSCRIPTION PERICO TO ONE 
YEAR, ·ro BE SERVED IN BRITAIN; ABOLISH COMPULSORY 
TERRITORIAL ANO RESERVE SF.,RV•CE. 
2. INCREASED 'V AGfES J?OR YOUNG \l'ORKERS; EQUAL PAY FOR 
EQUAL WORK. 
3. A FORTY-HOUR WEEK; THREE ~'-1EFKS H0LIDAY WITH PAY; ~"10 
NIGHT WORK FOR YOUNG PEOPLl'. 
4. UETTER EDUCATIONAL FACK! ITIES. INCLUDING AN EXPANSION 
or HIGI"ER EDUCA'fION, COlTNT • COLLEGES AND TRADE 
TRAINING. OPr?OSITlON TO TOR\ HOUSING POLICY-·I\10RE 
HOUSES TO BE HUILT l!~OR REN1'ING Al l,OW R.ENTS. 
S. GREATLY I:MPROVED SPORTS A!\D LEISURE FACILITIES; AN 
INCREASE IN GOV.ERNl\j'.t; T t;RANT~ TO 'IRE YOUTH SERVICE 
AND THE PROVISION OF MORE AND BETTER YOUTH CI .. UBS. 
6. END THE COLOMA!, \"\'AR.S A1'1D STRENGTHEN INTERNATIONAL 
YOUTH FRIENDSHIP'. 
7. THE RIGHT TO VOTE AT EIGHTE "N. 
Tl YOUTH Al'll> TFIE NATION 
THE present and future interests of the nation are bound Up with solving tne problems of the young people. None of the 
great issues facing us can be tack.led \' ithout taking into account 
the 7 million young people between ... 1e ages of fourteen and 
twenty-one. 
YOUTlf AND THE Fl(rHT FOR PEACE. The fight against 
the n1ilitarisation of ) oung people is a key aspect of the struggle 
for peace. Success in the campaign to Cut the Call-Up would 
contribute greatly to the fight for a general reduction of 
arm.aments. It would help more than any other single act to 
improve the position of Britain's ·, ur !; people, for militarisa-
tion accentuates all the probletns th y face under capitalisrr1. 
Tn hP1·r r~ f'l""\PC~ tr. !i....o r•. ·,1·; ,n.f! ,.}..,... n. +· "h V{)r'°h 
- ... VA.; ~" ,_...._. '°''J , ... -... twt...J.i. ..., ..,,,._ .............. a..l'.C...L"t.._, .I.~ V. l .I. 
J•estival Committee for ln.ternati 1' d.l You.th Frienoship, for 
participation in the World Youth : esuvals, and for , Cut in 
the Call Up, rriany young people have shown t11eir readiness to 
act for peace. 
YOUT!l A.ND FUTTJRE OF BRlT AlN. Even capitalist 
statesmen express alarm at the state Jf technical and higher 
education in Britain. (''hurchill in Britain and Mr. Le\vis Strauss 
in America have dec!ared th.at the Soviet Union is far in advance 
of both capitalist countries in the number of scientists and 
technicians it is training. The decline in skill and craft training 
is expressed in the fact that only one out of every three boys 
n 
receive any sort of training for skilled crafts, and. only eight 
out of every 100 girls. 'The \.vhole educational position. elemen-
tary, technical and higher, is disa&trous from the point of viev1 
cf the future. 
Y<JUTH .AND THE' Jf!AGES STRUGGLE. Hundreds of 
thousand~ of young people are receiving completely indequate 
wages. Some do not get the adult rate until they are twenty-three 
or even older. Young people are usually the most exploited section 
of the workers; not only are their wa.ges low, but the standard 
of v1orking conditions, safety precautions, attention to health 
and facilities for training is grossly inadequate. These young 
people can be brought into the general working class fight for 
h~gher wages and better conditions. This would not only benefit 
the young people themselves, but bring in1por1ant ne\\' reserve~ 
into the battle against the employers and the Tory Governrnent. 
YOUN(; PEOPLE AND THE SOCIAL SERVll'l:7S. Youth 
is especially aff e.cted by the l'ory attacks on the social services. 
The housing cuts and rent increases add to the difficulties of 
young n1arried couples and of young people wanting to get 
married. In the developing tenants~ n1oveinent, young people 
have an in1portant role to play. 1ne sharp contrast between 
sports facilities in Britain and those in n1any other countries 
h8.s been co1nmented on by many prominent British sportsn1en 
in recent years. 
Ruling class propaganda seeks to present all young people 
c.s irresponsible, lazy and pleasure-seeking. If a s1nall section 
are corrupted by capitalisn1, this is not surprising in view of the 
character of the capitalist system and the influence it brings to 
bear on youth. But the majority of young people are fun-
dan1enta1ly sound, despite the attempts to militarise them, and 
the effects of horror comics, American films, and the millionaire 
press. They are not satisfied \Vith things as they are, and they 
can be won to fight for a cut in the call-up, to oppose the 
colonial wars,, and to organise for better wages and conditions. 
They '..vill respond if they are shown the rossibility of a~hicving 
a better society. 
But unless the Communist Party and the Labour movrment 
J!ivc leadcrFhip to young l;)eopJe, they can be ar1 instr ;n ~ot i· 
1 hands of r ~«. ctiou. Becat 1-L .. i •. 1y of then1 do not yet rt;ahsc 
that it is capitalism which is re· .. p n .. ible f, 1 their problems and 
do not see the YNay forwa1 d clearly they t ·rt to become frus-
trated~ sceptical and cynical. This is the ·/,.. !it nge wt1i 'i f · ·es 
us--are the youth to take tJ t: st"de of soci '. ,, 1 and p.., · . <lr 
capitalisn1 a1ul war? 
Ill YOUTH AND THJ?, CRlSf~ >p Tli 
L.ABOUR MOVEME1 1 
THE capitalist class has alwa}~ made bi efforts to .;.;pread 
..El... capitalist ideas arnong the youth, prevent thern from tax<u~ 
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the side of the Labour n1ove1nent, and hold them back from 
struggle. 
In the past, capitalist ideas were mainly propagated through 
the big vo1untary ) outh organisations-the Scouts, Guides, 
Y.M t;.A., Y.W.(:.A., Boys' and Girls' Clubs etc. Tnrough these 
organisations not only the teenagers but the er ildren have be.en 
influenced fron1 :t"1 early age. \Vhile the men1bership of these 
organisations is mainly \Vorking class, the top leadership is in 
the hands of the ruling class. 
In recent years there have been t\vo important developtnents. 
First the capitalist State itself has more and more directly taken 
a hand,. through such developments as the Youth Service etc. 
The recent publication by the semi-official Jubilee Trust of 
Citizens of Toniorrow shows ho\v concerned the ruling class 
are about their influence arnong young people. They are pre-
pared to advocate minor reforms in education, working con-
ditions and leisure facilities, provided they can increase the 
exploitation of young people in the interest of capitalist profit 
and use them as manpower for the armed forces. The military 
chiefs propose in this report a trcn1endous drive by all the 
propaganda organs of the ruling class to boost and glorify the 
two-year conscription period. 
· Secondly, the Tory Party has built up a strong youth organi-
sation which acts as a powerful .. election force. 
In these ways the capitalist class has attempted, and to a 
considerable ext~n.t succeeded, in strengthening its grip on young 
people. 
In face of this Tory and capitalist challenge, the Labour 
n1ovement has continued and even intensified its traditional ne-
glect of youth. The right-wing Labour leaders have refused to 
challenge capitalist ideas, have tried to distort the meaning of 
Socialism, and have attempted to hold back the youth from 
action. They fear the militancy and capacity for struggle which 
is characteristic of youth. The result is that the Labour 1nove-
ment is failing disastrously to appeal to young people and \vin 
them to its side. This is widely recognised, especially in the 
light of the 1955 General Election. 
The Wilson Report on Labour Party organisation stated: 
'"~le are deeply concerned at the widespread evidence we have received 
showing that we are an 'agemg Party': apart from one or two divisi~;ms, 
we are entir~Jy failing to appeal to youth Certainly our opponents have been 
able to mobihsc far mort· young people for active work at election times than 
we are." 
The position regarding the organisation of young people 
should shock the whole Labour movement, and especially our 
Party, into action. 
The Labour League of Youth. before disbandment, had well 
under 5,000 members. The British Federation of Young Co-
operators nun1bers only about 600. The Student Labour Federa-
tion has about 1,100 metnbers. The Young Cotnmunist League 
has less than 3~000 members. r\s far as the trade union move-
ment is concerned, only the A.E.U. and the E.T.U. tackle the 
youth problems on a national scale, and the miners, clerks, 
distributive and clothing workers in certain districts. While even 
in these unions a considerable improvement in the appeal to 
and organisation of young \Vorkers is both possible and neces-
sary~ what thev are doing tl1rows into sharper relief the almost 
complete inactivity of the majority of ~n1ons on youth questions. 
This is a disastrous position from the point of view of the present 
and future interests of the whole Labour moven1ent. Yet the 
response of the right-wing Leaders 1s to dissolve the Labour 
League of Youth, as they have done on many occasions in the 
past when the militancy and unity of young Labour people was 
growing. This action has been taken despite the strong demand 
from the young Labour workers and n1any constituency Labour 
Parties for a national Labour youth organisation with its own 
policy and Jeader&hip. Meanwhile, the Young Tories claini. a 
membership of 150,000. The mass voluntary youth organisations 
under rr1ainly bourgeois leadership have up to 3 million men1bers. 
SEVEN 
No one interested in the futttre of the Labour tnove1nent 
can rest while such a situtition exists. 
It is the responsibility of all militant trade unionjsts_; Co-
operators and men1bers of the Labour Party to fight to organise . 
the young people in the trade rnions, defend them against Tory 
attacks, help organise and t>ring thetT1 into activity in support 
of in1n1edi;!te demands, and carry Soc1aUst propaganda to them. 
In the pre-Congress discussions, every Party organisation should 
consider what it can do to stimulate such activity by the Labour 
movement. 
lVationally and locally, the rnain responsibility for giving a 
lead in this direction rest~ on the Conununist Party. 
IV THE COMMUNIST PARTY AND 
YOU/\l(l PEOPLE 
OUR Party has consistently fought for and championed the interests of young people. Its youth organisation, The 
Young Con1n1unzst Leag1Jei has been in existence since 
1922. Challenge, the paper of the Y.C.L., has been published 
twenty ... one years. In its fight against une1np!oyment, fascism: 
imperialist war and against the Tories, the Party has rendered 
great service to British youth and has played a big part in 
\Vinning young people for action. 'Today we advance the only 
policy which offers a future to youth. 
Yet the main concern of the Congress n1ust be to overcon1e 
the serious and dangerous weaknesses in our work in this 
sphere. When everything positive has been said, the fact re1nains 
that our work has been ctnd is cornpletely inadequate and we 
cannot speak too sharply about our neglect of young people 
and their problems. 
This neglect is expressc~d in the fact that \Ve often kno\V 
very little about the prob!ems of young people in our localities 
or factories, and rarely appeal to them ·with meetings, leaflets 
and campaigns specifically concerned with their conditions. 
l'he present and future of the Party itself is involved. Neither 
in our current campaigns nor in the fight for our programme, 
The British Road to Socialis1n, can we be successful unless 
we \Vin the young people. 
A great new effort is therefore needed to take our policy 
to young people and \Vin the111 for support of it . . l\!Iost of all we 
need to direct our efforts towards the young workers, especially 
those in the basic industries. We must also try to reach the 
young people organised in mass voiuntary youth organisations 
with our policy. 
It is vital that there should be a big in1provernent in our 
work among the students, who are the teachers, scientists and 
professional people of tomorrow. The past attention given to 
this \Vork has paid rich dividends in the number of such people 
in our ranks today . . and the in1portant contribution they make. 
Sin1ilarly \Ve have a special responsibility fer helping the 
great numbers of young p~opl~ from the colonies \vho con1e 
to Britain to work or study. 
1t jg '~To~ - to --dont ..... ~ ~1 1d;:'.l v;hich often Jies behind 
-
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neglect of youth qu"' , that these are the concern not of 
the Party but of the Y.(~L. The Con1munist Party as the 
vanguard of the working class has the responsibility of \\'inning 
all workers, including the young 1'Y'orkers, for Socialism. To 
"leave it to the Y.C.L." means in practice to contract out of 
this responsibility. 
The most in1portant way in vvhich \Ve can win young people 
for our policy is to buHd and strengthen the Young Communist 
League. 
The key nexi step for the whole r{loven1ent is the winning 
of thousands more members for the Y.C.L., and increasing the 
\ 
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circulation of Challenge This is tht real test of ho\v far \Ve 
are winning youth for our policy. 
v THE YOUNG· COlVlMUAIST LE.AGUE 
AFfER the last special Nationa1 Congress discussion on Youth in 1947, the rnembership 0f the Y.C.L. increased within 
a short period from 1,500 to 3,000. <.ince then it has remained 
around this figure. Considerabie numbers of ne\V rne1nbers have 
been won_, but there has been a great fluctuation in me1nbership. 
..1\t present the Y.C.L. n1embership ·1ationally is less than one· 
tenth that of the Party. But within this over-all position, there 
are even worse local situations. In 011e important borough, for 
example, there are 384 Party membtrs and only three Y.C.L. 
mernbers-a ratio of less than J in 00. 
Yet there is no objective reason wry the present m.e1nbership 
of the League should not be substantially increased. It could, 
given n1ore eff9rt and assistance by the Party at every level, be 
built to 5,000 in a co1nparatively short space of time, and n1any 
new branches fonned. Such a success \Vould open the \Vay to 
still further adva11ces. 
Con1rades who argue that we cannot expect a bigger ... i .C.L. 
until we have a bigger Comrr1unist Party are wrong. The fact 
is that the building of the Communis: Party itself is bound up 
with the building of the Y.C.L. One of the reasons for the 
present difficulties is our past failure to win the young people. 
It is impossible for a League, one-tcPlh the size of .the Party, 
to be providing fresh blood and ne\\· cadres for the Pany on 
the scale that is necessary if the Party is to advance. The 'Words 
of the Vv7ilson report about the Labolir _Party being "an ageing 
Party" are also a warning to us of \\hat wHl happen if we do 
not win the. youth. 
rfhe young people of Britain need a Y' oung Communist League 
with its own policy and leadership, and associated with and 
guided by the Com1nun1st Party. 
Such a Young Communist League s'1ould make a wide, popu-
lar appeal to the youth and cspecialJ / to those , in their teens. 
It should not be a ''junior Con1mP11ist Party'· mechani~ally 
duplicating the activities of the P~rty and making undue 
demands on young people. It should have the simplest possible 
form of . organisation. It should be fi, m]y based on the young 
workers in the main industries (at pre~ent rhere are only about 
120 young lnincrs, 330 young engineers and fifty young rail-
waymen in the League, throughout the whole of Britain, although 
other young \:vorkers in these indust-ies are members o( the 
Comrnunist Party). 
One of the main objects of the p ·e-Congress discussion in 
the Pcrty should be to see how the Party can help the Y.C.L. 
to achie\ e these ain1s by making any necessary changes in its 
organisation and methods of work and in the content and direc-
tion of its propaganda. 
The key to a real advance in the I e. gue's position is the help 
and assistance given by the Party. We are proud of the 1nag-
nifir.ent work done by the Y.C.L. trrr..16 huut its whole history. 
lf e cutttn~ of the ca11·.,n" tn_ ~ ~, "',>t•~ n.:l1 • ;'J'?'l' tr '.it i~ 
1n no small measure due t; the con~ ~· ·.. work of the Y.C.L. 
. 
This has been done with too little support from the Party at 
Executive, District and Branch level. Often League branches 
have been allowed to go out of existence when help from the 
Party could have maintained then1. In many localities no League 
branch exists, where help from the Party could establish one. 
Where there are League branches, they are often given in-
sufficient political and organisational help, and are son1etimes 
looked on only as forces to be drawn on occasionally to help 
the Party with its ca1npaigns among the adult population. 
But if we give them the full backing of the Party, and put 
an end to thes;,,. wea1(nesscs, the splendid young CO)TJ.fades of 
the Y.C.L., v1ih rapidly mal~e great advaaces. 
(;ongress sh('uld therefore insist that: 
L At e\'e1y lcve!~National, District, in the fa~tory and locr~I branehes---the 
Part)' accepts its responsibility for helping and building the Y ~C.L~ 
2. Party comrades should be .allocated to ·hork witl; the Lf:ague organisations, 
while all Party organisations shou!d assist the League in its ,af,1tiviti"'S• 
propaganda efforts. or~~mis~tioual problems and educational work.. For e ·rcry 
cadre who is allocated lo this work by the Party, many more will in due 
course enter the Party fTom the Y.C.L. and strengt!li:n all our w~rk. 
Agreement "in principle" on th(; importance of winniitg the youth ~ useless, 
if in practice there is resistance to allocating commdes t.o help the Y .C.L. 
3. Th~ Party itself should undertake propaganda and acth ity directed towards 
young peop'e t especially iu the factoriest pits. rail depots etc. It is .especially 
important that Party factory and pit~ branches should take up the 1noblcm1 
of young "orkcu in their industr~es. AD Party branches should familiarise 
tbemselves Y.ith the position and problems of the young people in their 
locality or factory. 
4. Party parents p·1rticularly should cfo .all they can to help the Y .C.L. The 
political edacation of thcir chiMren and their participation in League activities, 
should not be n matter of indifference to Comm.mist parents. • 
S. The Party shou.!d encourage its members to sell "Challenge" as one of the 
most effertivc wa;-s of reaching the young pecple with the policy of the 
Y .C~L. The '•Daily \Vnrker' also has an important part to play in presenting 
our policy for J-Oung people and winning the adult motement to support it. 
In heJ ping the League, Party members and. organisations 
should encourage the League branches to organise colourful 
and youthful activities, branch nights and campaig~ bas'"at. ~ 
the interests and desires of the young people then1~'\f&~~nd ~"" 
developing youthful initiative to the greatest possible extent. -
If these steps are systen1atical1y carried out in every district, 
the membership of the League could rapidly rise to 5,000. 
VI YOUTH AiVD SOCl.A.LlSM 
0 lJR. Party and Young Co1nmunist League can inspire the young people of Britain, in a way that no other organisation 
can, with the vision of Socialism. 
At the same time as giving leadership on the immediate burn-
ing isl)ues affecting young people and leading them into action 
on these questions, we can show thern the way forward to a 
new society. 
Young people respond to big, bold ideas. When they are 
shown, as we can show then1, that there is no longer any need 
for a sjngle human being to be hungry, that poverty and n1al-
nutrition can be banished from the earth, they will be prepared 
to work and sacrifice for such an aim. 
They are interested in the great achjevernents of science, in 
the poss~bilities of atomic energy, of space travel and of autorna·· 
tion. We c.:an sho\v them that only Socialism offers a future in 
\Vhich science \Vill really be at the service of mankind and all 
these developments fully utilised for the benefit of the rnany 
instead of the private profit of a few. 
We can show them that only So~ialisrn offers the possibility 
of the fuHcst developtnent of sport and culture, of music, litera-
tu1 e, painting. Only Socialism can give to young people the 
guarantee that their youthful energy and entbusiasn1 wi11 be 
used for peaceful construction an l not for wars aga;nst other 
;·0l1ng p:"''pie. 
We need to do n1ore to expose the evils of capitalism, to 
combat the Tory propaganda which seeks to defend the capitalist 
systen1, to arouse the hatred of young people against the in1ustice, 
exploitation, war and misery to which capitalism gives rise. 
The right-wiqg Labour leaders fear young people, because 
youth is naturally rebellious, adventurous~ militant and revolu-
tionary. It is to these qualities of youth that our Party can make 
a spec;ial appeal. If \Ve do not, reaction will ~o so. 
The young people of Britain can and nzust be won to tlze 
side of the working class, to the side of Socialism. This is the 
task our Congress will confidently set before the whole Party. 
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